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Island State Street Rod Nationals 2014.!
Held in April on the 17,18,19,20,21.!
Club members who attended the nationals were Ray & Ruth
McDonald, Ian & Julie Hick, Steve & Sue Beggs & their
grandchildren, Lindsay McDonald, Ken (Kermy) Mitten,
And Peter & Anne Todd and Friends of our club Fred & Marilyn
Giorgi.
Wednesday 16TH
Anne and I met up with Lindsay McDonald and Ken Mitten, we
arrived at station pier at 5.30pm to catch the ferry to Tasmania.
While waiting to board the spirit of Tasmania 2 I did some filming
On the docks of just some of the hot rods waiting to board.
Once on board we met up with other club members settled in and had our meals.
Thursday 17TH
Woken up at 5am arriving at Devonport at 6am after a smooth overnight cruise.
Once we had disembarked with our rods we drove to the Latrobe football clubrooms for the
complimentary breakfast and the start of the poker run visiting various towns on the way to Hobart.
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Second destination was Deloraine, and second card on poker run, we took the scenic route passing
through Sheffield, the town known for it’s murals.
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Our next destination was the Van Diemen’s Street Rod Club at Prospect for the third card.
As far as club rooms go this one must rank as one of the best with a bar, big log fire in the corner and
club history and memorabilia adorning all walls.
I would like to thank all of the Van Diemen’s club member for their hospitality.

The next card on the poker run (fourth) was at Longford and the old flying mile grand prix circuit
where greats like Jack Brabham, Jim Clark, Bruce McLaren, Graeme Hill, Denny Hulme, Phil Hill,
and Jackie Stewart all raced.
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Next destination was Ross Village for the fifth and final leg of the poker run.
Leaving Ross Village and on our way to Hobart, we passed the Symmons plains raceway where the
V8 super-cars race.
Anne and I arrived at my sisters home at Granton and settled in for the night.
Friday 18th
Registration at the Royal Hobart Show-ground, were we met Steve Beggs who had arrived a few days
earlier, then Lindsay Kermy Anne and I went to the constitution docks Hobart and ate fish & chips
for lunch.
We then drove around sight seeing ending at the casino where that evening we had our dinner and
Watched Kermy play the roulette table (yes he did win) then home to bed.
Saturday19th
Shannon’s Show & Shine at the Royal Hobart Show-ground, we parked the rods and I started
filming the hot rods coming into the grounds for the next two hours.
Ray & Ruth McDonald Ian & Julie Hick and my wife Anne went to the Salamanca market which is
held every Saturday morning down at the waterfront in Hobart.
Saturday afternoon all ladies were invited to the ladies afternoon tea which was held upstairs in the
grandstand hall.
There were trade stands in the hall, and a Go-Whoa on sight with no burnouts permitted.
Saturday night we had our meals in the grandstand hall starting from 6-30pm with entertainment
From the Devilles band, good meals and great entertainment.
Sunday 20th
Although there was a rod run departing from the show-grounds to the Tahune Air-walk Anne and I
chose not to go, instead we spent the day with Mum and the family.
Sunday night we had our evening meal at the grandstand hall with entertainment from
Crazy Flats band and trophy presentations.
Lindsay McDonald won the trophy for the poker run and I picked up a top ten trophy.
Monday21st
The last day of the event there was a rod run to the historic township of Richmond.
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Poker Run winner Lindsay McDonald!
Who’s the happy face in the back
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Steve Beggs & Marilyn Giorgi enjoying the Go-Whoa

Go-Whoa

Show & Shine Royal Hobart Show-grounds

Kermy winning on the Roulette Table (Wrest Point Casino Hobart)

A Bit Of Nostalgia for those who might remember.

Remember our favourite soft drink

!
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the first airline I flew with in the 60s

The days when all you did was pull up to a pump,they did the rest

I can remember a set of these at the Gaffney St & Sydney Rd intersection Coburg.

And how many times did we put mates in the boot to get in for free, and gave the trolley boys a hard time.

Baxter Park Speedway
Does any one know what circuit this is?

TAXI!
The days when you could drive to the edge of the bay

Friend of our club Frank Marabile has just about finished his Ford XY GT ute, and I think it’s looking good!
Take a look at these photos.

